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CHANGES 

STATION SYSTllMS 
NO. 15A KEY EQ.UIJYENT 

ARRANGED FOR Im.!OTE SWITCHING 

ll. D.t.iSCJUPTION OF CIROOIT CHAIKillS 

D.1 This circuit was changed to provide for its use 
with the J862O5A copper oxide rectifier by show
ing the connecting information at the nrT" and 
"IRn leads in Fig. 1 and 2 and adding + and • 
d"esignations to these leads. 

D.2 Note 117 was added. 

D.3 The cabling diagram was changed • 

.ill o_:ther headings, No Change. 

DEVELO"ThlisNT 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1.1 This circuit is used to provide two-way service 
between a central office and a group of sub
scribers' stations over a central office line or 
between a P.B.X. and a group of P.B.X.. stations 
over a P.B.X. station line; It is also used for 
interoomm.unication between stations within the 
group over a single intercommunicating line. 

2. WORKING LIMITS 

2. 1 Max. Conductor Loop Res.: 
To Man., Panel or s.x.s. cent~ off. 
To 554A, 554B, 606A or 702A P.B.X. 
To 604C P.B.X. 
To 605.A P.B.x. 
To ?OOC P.B. X. 
To 7014, 711A, 740A, 740B or 
740C P.B.X. 
To 710C P.B.X. 
To 55OC, 550S0, 551A, 551B 
551C or 600C P.B.X. 
Max. Res. of each Conductor Between 
Apparatus Cabinet and Station 

545" 
545m 
200., 
395w 

05"> 

100., 
3!l0c,, • 
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Minimum. IllBulation Resistance: 
For Subscriber's Lines -
Manual or Panel Areas 
Step..by-Step Areas 
For P.B.x. Station Lines -
Manual or Panel Areas 
Step-by-Step Areas 

10,000c., , 
15,000oo 

20,000c., 
30,000c., 

*Long Line Circuit shouJ.d be used with these 
P.B.X.'s. This circuit will function over same 
loop limits as specified for the associated. long 
line. 

OPERATION 

3. FUNCTIONS 

3.1 On the Central Ottice or P.B.X. Line 

3.111 Provision is made so tha·t each station can out oft 
all other stations. 

3.112 ProVision is made so that two or more stations can 
cut arr all other stations but not each other. 

3.113 Provision is made so that a station-cannot be cut 
ott by any other station. 

3.114 If' a station not arranged tor cutting off other 
stations is connected to the line and a stat"ion-, 
arranged tor cutting otf this~irst station is 
later connected to the line, the first station 
will not be cut ott unless the handset or receiver 
at the first station is replaced on the switchhook. 

3.115 When the talkill€' key at any station is operated 
and the handset or receiver is ott the awitchhook, 
the station will be connected to the line if' the 
station is not cut oft by another station. 

3.116 Connects a holding condition on the line when the 
holding key at the station is operated while the 
talking key is already operated and the handset or 
receiver is off the switchhook. 

3.117 Removes the holding condition when the line is re~ 
seized by a station. 

3.118 Provides an audible signal on inward calls. 

3.lHI Provides t6r dialing. 

3.120 Provides for lighting the (S BUSY) lemp when the 
talking key is operated and the handset or receiver 
is removed tran the swi tchhook at a station which 

ff rn 
~ ~ 



,-,, 

,j u 
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is cut otf from the busy line. Provides for 
lighting the (L BUSY) lamp when the central office 
or PBX line is connected to any station. 

3.2 With two keys depressed only the Central Offioe or 
P.B.X. line can be connected to the station. 

3.3 Provides for code or selective signalling on inter
conmunioatiDg calls. 

3. 4 Provision is made to enable one station to have 
access to the central of'fice or P.B.X. in case of 
power failure. 

3.5 Provision is made so that the buzzer at the sta
tion at which the buzzer key is operated will not 
operate if the local key is operated and the hand
set or recei var is removed from the awi tchhook. 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.1 Standard Line Cirouits at Manual, Panel or Step
by-Step Central Offices. 

4.2 Standard P.B.X. station Lina Circuits. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

5. INCOMIID 0ALLs 

5 .. 1 On an incoming call an 8.udi ble signal is reoei ved 
by the operation of the line ringers. Any sta
tion associated with· the line can answer the call. 

6. ANSWERING OR ORIG INA TING A CALL ON THE CENTRAL OFFICE 
OR P .B.X. LINE 

6.1 To answer or originate a call the No. 1 key must 
be operated. When the handset or receiver is re
.moved from the swi tchhook the (L2) relay operates. 
The operation of the (L2} relay shorts the line to 
prevent excessive olicks·being induced in the re
oeiver, operates the (Ll) relay, oonnects the S 
winding of the (L2) relay to the holding key and 
closes a circuit to the busy lamp which is as
sociated with the station. The operation of the 
(Ll) relay closes the talking circuit through to 
the subscriber set, closes part or the .operating 
oiroui t o:r the (H) relq, opens the busy lamp cir
cuit, operates the (003) and (001} relays if "Z" 
wiring is used or operates the ( CR) relay if "W" 
wiring is used, and oonnects battery to its own 
winding to hold itself Operated when battery for 
operat1Il8 the relay is opened by the operation o:r 
the (COlJ or (003) relay. The operation of the 
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{003) and (COl) relays opens battery to all the 
(Ll) relays thus preventing other stations beoollliig 
connected to the line at this time i.t all stations 
are arranged for the full lock-out feature. The 
operation of the (C03) relay also operates the 
(<m} relay. The (CR) relay opens the short which 
had been pl_aoed across the line and lights the 
(L BUSY) lamp if provided. This ( CR) relay is a 
slow operate relay and therefore the station will 
be connected to the line before the short ls re-. 
moved. The purpose of the (L BUSY) lamp is to 
provide a signal to a person such as a secretary 
when a oall which has been transferred by the per
son has been taken up. 

6.2 Dialing 

In the case of an outgoing call that requires dial
ing, the dial is operated in the usual manner. 

6.3 Holding 

In case a call is to be transferred to another 
station the party who has answered the oall will 
operate the (H) key which holds the (L2) relay 
operated, operates the (H) relay alld·;·releasea the 
No. l key. The contacts of the (H) key make be
fore the oontaots ot the No. l key br6ak thus in• 
suring the holding o:f the (L2) relay. The (H) re.•
lay operates the (Ill) relay and·· places a short 
across the line to prevent excessive clicks bei~ 
induced in the receiver at this titne. Relay (H) 
locks operated-under control of the (H4).relay to 
insure the holding circuit functioning in case the 
(H) key is operated momentarily. Relay (Hll opens 
the line toward the station and the short, and 
bridses the (H2) relay across the line operating 
the (H2) relay which operates the (H4) relay. When 
the (H) key which is non-looking is released the 
(1.2) and (H) relays release. The release ot the 
(H) relay releases the (HJ.) relay, the release of 
the (I.2) relay releases the {Ll) relay, Relay 
(HJ.) may release before the (Ll) relay releases. 
Thia will close the talking circuit through the 
(H3) relay which may operate momentarily and in 
turn may release the (H2) relay, The (H4) relay 
which is a slow release relay will not release 
under this condition thus preventing the opening 
or the bridge which is across the line. The (Ll) 
relay released, opens the talking circuit and the 
holding circuit to the station and releases the 
(COl) and (C03) relays, the (C03) relay releasing 
the (CR) relay which exti~uishes the (L BUSY) 
lamp is provided. The (HJ.) relay released, also 
oPens the P winding of the (H2} relay. 
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6.4 Transferring Calls 

Whenever a call la transferred the line must be 
held by the operation of the holding key, other
wise the line will be open momentarily which may 
cause the call to be lost. This applies to either 
an inward or an outward cali. The called party 
will be signalled by the operation of the (B) key 
and also the (L) key. The operation of the (L) 
key operates the (IC) relay (assuming the handset 
or receiver is still removed from the switcbhook) 
which opens the buzzer ciroui t of the station call
ing and connects the station talkins lead.a to the 
intercomnunicating line. The operation of the 
(B) key will operate the buzzer direct or will 
operate the (fill:) relay which in turn will operate 
the buzzer. 

6 .5 Release of the Holding Ciroui t 

If the party at the called station desired to 
talk·on the central office or P.B.x. line the No. 
1 key at that station will be operated which will 
operate the a,E1,sociated (L2) relay if the handset 
Or receiver is·· off the switchhook. The operation 
or (L2) r.elay causes the {Ll) relay to o~erate 
which p,erforms the same function as the (Ll) re ... 
lay associated with the first station. When the 
line is 'closed through to the station, the (H3) 
relay wiit operate through the talking circuit 
causing {H2) relay to release by short-circuiting 
its S winilng. The release of the (H2} rel~ re
leases the (H4) relay v.ilich releases the (H3} 
relay by short-circuiting its P winding restor
ing the holding circuit to normal. The operation 
of the No. 1 key also releases the (L) key which 
releases the (IC) relay, opening the intercom
municating line to the station. 

c.6 Disconnection 

When the party at the called station replaces the 
handset or receiver on the switchhook all operated 
relays release. 

7. CUT-OFF FEATURE ON CENTRAL OFFICE OR P.B.X. LINE 

7.1 If two or more stations are to out off other sta
tions but not each other, the "Al" leads of these 
stations are multipled and connected to one ".Al" 
lead per •Figure 6. In oase one station is con
uected to the line and a second station in the 
sa:me group operates the No. l key and removes the 
handset or receiver from the switchhook the (Ll) 
relay of the second station will operate from the 
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battery which bolds operated the (Ll} relay of the 
first station thus conneeting the second station 
to the line. However, if a station ot' another 
group operates the No. 1 key and removes the hand
set or receiver from the switchhook, the (L2} re
lay will operate but the (Ll} relay will not oper
ate as the operating path for this relay will be 
opened at the contacts of the (001) or (C03) re
lays. The operation of the (L2} relay with tbs 
associated (Ll) relay non-operated will cause the 
busy lamp at the station to light. The "B" lead 
is used in case a station is not to be out off by 
any other station. 

8 0 NON00 CUT-OFF FEATURE ON CEN'ffiAT.. OFFICE OR P.B.X. LINE 

8.1 When stations are not to out-off other stations 
but are to be cut_ off, the "COl'' lead to these 
stations are left open at "Z" wiring. This pre
vents the (COl) and (C03) relays operating when a 
oall is made from these stations thus allowing 
other stations to coma in on the connection. The 
(Ll) relay, however, at these non-cut-off stations 
will be locked operated until the handset or re. 
ceiver is replaced on the switchhook. This pre
vents the cut-off station cutting oft the con
nection. 

9. INTERCOMMUNICATION 

9.1 When a party at one 1;1tation deairtJs to call a party 
at anot?te-r statt on, the (L) key will 00 ope:rated 
and the'handset or reoeiver removed tram the sldtch
hook. This will operate the (IC) relay which oon .. 
nects the station to the intercommunicating line and 
opens the buzzer circuit. The (B) key will then be 
operated which will operate the buzzer at the de
sired station direct or will operate the (BR) relay 
which will operate the buzzer. When the party 
answers, the (L) key at that station will be op
erated an:l the handset or receiver will be r8l'lloved 
t'rom the swi tohhook. This will cause the (IC) re• 
lay at the called station to operate oonneoting the 
station to the 1nterconmunica.tlng line. Thia will 
enable both parties to cOilllil.unicate with each other. 

10. IroZZERS 

10.1 The buzzers are arrange_d. for both code and select
ive signalling. For code signalli:r;ig the (B) key 
when operated will operate the (BR) relay which in 
turn will operate a11 the buzzers that are to be 
operated code. For Selective signalling the (B) 
key when operated will operate the buzzer direct. 
When a buzzer is required to operate on oode signal-
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ling from one or more stations and selective from 
other stations the (B) key at the stations signal ... 
line; on the code signalling basis will operate the 
{BR) relay which in turn operates the buzzer as 
previously described, whereas the keys at·the sta
tion operated on a selectiye signalling basis will 
operate the buzzers direct as also previously de. 
scribed. 

11. m.!ERGENCY KEY CIRCUIT 

11.l In the event ot power failure, calla oan be made 
to the Central Office or the P.B.X. only from the 
particular station designated for this purJ;)Ose. 
\Vhen the (EM) key in Figure "1 is operated the 
Central Office or P.B.X. line will be opened to 
all. stations through the holding ciroui t and con
nected to the designated station direct. The 
operation of this key also opens the ground lead 
to the keys of this station thus preventing the 
relays associated with the station rran operating 
in_ case- the power is again supplied to the system. 
Thia prevents the line becoming oroaaed with the 
interoommunio~tJng line. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORA'IDRIES, INC. 

DEPT. 332 




